101. Packers Indoor Luxury Club Seats
You and three guests will experience NFL football at Lambeau Field at the Green Bay Packers 2019 preseason Midwest Shrine Game. Cheer on the green and gold in luxury with four indoor club seats. Includes wait service.
~ Richard and Kerry Freiberg
Value: $1,060

102. Mini Vertical of Vintage French Wine, Wisconsin Cheese and Hosting Essentials
Host a mini vertical wine tasting with these three vintage bottles from one of the most famed winemakers in the Rhône region of Southern France. Enjoy Château de Beaucastel's 1998, 1999 and 2000 Châteauneuf-Du-Pape red that includes 13 grape varieties as part of the blend from their 300-year-old vineyards. Bottles accompanied by four stemless wine glasses. Serve your guests delicious Wisconsin cheese with a gift box from Widmer’s Cheese Cellars including 1lb. packages of these five varieties of cheese: Jalapeno Pepper Cheddar, Aged Brick, Mild Brick, Colby and Mild Cheddar. Also includes an 8oz. package of Brick spread and 1lb. summer sausage. Cheese accompanied by a marble cheese board, a set of Olivewood cheese knives and, a jar of stuffed olives and a variety of other delicious snacks. Purchase delectable desserts with two $50 gift cards valid at Metro Market, Copps or Pick ‘n Save.
~ Jay and Beth Mesrobian, Roundy’s Supermarkets, Dr. Dennis and Jacqueline Shepherd and Widmer’s Cheese Cellars
Value: $420

103. Landscape Plant Voucher and Design Consultation
Voucher for a $1,000 plant credit toward a landscape planting project from Johnson’s Nursery in Menomonee Falls. Plant material could include shade trees, flowering ornamentals, conifers, shrubs and much more. Also includes a one-hour site consultation with Brian Thomas, Landscape Designer, Horticulturalist and Certified Arborist. Redeem by Dec. 31, 2019.
~ Johnson’s Nursery, Inc.
Value: $1,250

104. Date Night
Take the worry out of planning date night with this package of fun activities and items:
1) $50 gift certificate toward any Milwaukee Food & City Tours Excursion. Certificate does not expire.
2) Gift card for Deluxe Accommodations for one night at The Pfister Hotel. Redeem by April 6, 2020 for a non-holiday date. Subject to availability.
4) Two $50 gift cards to any Lowlands Group Grand Cafes including Cafe Hollander, Cafe Benelux, Cafe Bavaria and Centraal Grand Cafe & Tappery.
5) Gift card redeemable for Sunday Champagne Brunch for two at Saz’s State House in Milwaukee.
6) $50 Marcus Theatres gift card to enjoy a movie and light snacks.
7) Certificate for two private dance lessons at Fred Astaire Dance Studio of Brookfield or Milwaukee. New adult students only; beginners welcome. Redeem by July 6, 2019.
8) Enjoy an evening in with a bottle of Veuve Clicquot Brut French Champagne and a box of Godiva chocolates.
~ Fred Astaire Dance Studio of Brookfield, Friends of the Foundation, Milwaukee Food & City Tours, Lowlands Group, Milwaukee Repertory Theater, The Pfister Hotel, David and Donna Roesch and Saz’s State House
Value: $925

105. Christian Yelich Autographed and Framed Photo with MVP Engraved Plate
Proudly display this outstanding Yelich memorabilia in your home or office. Expertly framed and laser cut double matted 16” x 20” autographed photo of Milwaukee Brewers outfielder #22 Christian Yelich. Contains engraved plate that reads “2018 National League MVP.”
~ Jeff’s Sports
Value: $595

106. Okauchee Lake Fun
You and three friends will enjoy four hours of fun on Okauchee Lake hosted by Andy and Liz Dresang and Jessica and Kevin Mulligan. Start your adventure with a meal of your choice (brunch, lunch or dinner) at Weissgerber’s Golden Mast Inn followed by a tour of the lake on a pontoon boat ride courtesy of Captain Andy. Snacks and drinks will be provided for your enjoyment. Valid for a mutually agreed upon date June 1 – Sept. 15, 2019. Not valid July 4, 2019.
~ Andrew Dresang and Jessica Mulligan
Value: $400
107. Brewers vs. Cubs with Brunch at Saz’s
Enjoy Sunday Champagne Brunch for four guests at Saz’s State House before heading to Miller Park to watch the Milwaukee Brewers defeat the Chicago Cubs! Four club level tickets to the Sunday, July 28, 2019 1:10 p.m. Brewers home game vs. the Cubs. Seats located in Section 330, Row 2, Seats 2-5. Includes gold preferred parking pass and four passes to the Stadium Club.
~ Tom and Laure Des Jardins and Saz’s State House
Value: $344

108. Firehouse Birthday Party
Throw a firehouse birthday party for your little firefighter! Party for 12 will be hosted at the Lisbon Fire Station for birthday child and 11 “crew” members with a fire truck pick-up at child’s home and ride to the station, if located in the Menomonee Falls service area. Tour the firehouse, meet Sparky the Firehouse Dog mascot, sit in the driver’s seat of a fire engine, try on gear and hang out with firefighters. Fire station provides tables, chairs, plastic fire helmets, coloring books and sticker badges. Food not provided, but kitchen available for use. Redeem by April 6, 2020 for a mutually agreed upon date.
~ Lisbon Fire & EMS
Value: $350

109. Tee It Up!
Tee it up with this basket filled with golf essentials including a dozen Titleist Pro V1 golf balls, Titleist men’s medium glove, Footjoy men’s ProDry socks, 50 pack of tees, golf towel, Callaway portable chipping net, Titleist hat, Washington County Golf Course hat and a ball retriever. Items accompanied by certificates to play the local links:
2) Four passes for 18 holes of golf with cart at The Fairways of Woodside in Sussex.
4) Certificate for a foursome at West Bend Lakes Golf Club in West Bend. Mandatory cart fee not included.
~ The Bog, CMH Admitting Department, Fairways of Woodside, Washington County Golf Course and West Bend Lake Golf Club
Value: $946

110. Paul McCartney Concert Tickets at Lambeau Field
The Beatles legend Sir Paul McCartney is coming to Green Bay! You and a friend will rock the night away with two tickets to the Paul McCartney concert at Lambeau Field on Saturday, June 8, 2019 at 8 p.m. Field tickets located in Section E, Row 26, Seats 19-20. Don’t “Let It Be!” Bid on these tickets now!
~ The Becker Family
Value: $640

CHILDREN

201. Sweet Baby Cradle and Accessories
Traditional styling meets modern function with this lullaby cradle. Design offers a smooth gliding motion to lull your newborn to sleep. Four coasters allows for easy mobility. Cradle accompanied by Winnie the Pooh diaper/ overnight baby bag, soft Pooh blanket, Carter’s soft yellow blanket, baby book and The Experts’ Guide to the Baby Years book.
~ Dr. Michael and Cynthia Unger
Value: $225

202. Baby Girl Seersucker Beachwear
Adorable baby girl seersucker summer outfit appliqued with beach scene and flip flop motif in size 12 months. Includes coordinating sun hat.
~ Florence Eiseman
Value: $146

203. Handcrafted Wooden Cow Toy Chest
This beautifully handcrafted wooden toy chest with charming cow design will keep toys neat and tidy when playtime is done. Delightful cow motif features a rope tail, ears that move and a seat cushion on the lid for added enjoyment and comfort.
~ David and Shelly Waala
Value: $250

204. Children’s Theater Tickets
Enjoy two tickets to any evening or weekend performance at First Stage Children’s Theater in Milwaukee in the 2019-2020 season. All performances take place in the Todd Wehr Theater of the Marcus Center for the Performing Arts. Valid through May 30, 2020. Excludes holiday production, and First Steps and Young Company performances at the Milwaukee Youth Arts Center.
~ First Stage
Value: $100

205. Dinosaur Mania!
Your youngster will love this amazing DINO themed basket filled with fun dinosaur toys, movies and activities. Basket includes two plush dinosaurs, two Jurassic Park books, dinosaur sticker activity book, Jurassic World DVD, Walking with Dinosaurs The Movie DVD, two Jurassic World Matchbox sets, Jurassic World ATV, three Jurassic World dinosaur figures, Jurassic Park ‘93 Jeep Wrangler, five piece dinosaur cookie cutter set and a Wildkin dinosaur motif canvas lunchbox.
~ CMH Respiratory Department
Value: $250

206. Dr. Seuss Book Collection
Give the gift of reading to a special child in your life with this wonderful collection of seventeen hard cover books written by Dr. Seuss and other authors:
1) Horton Hears A Who!
2) Horton Hatches the Egg
3) Horton and the Kwuggerbug
4) The Bippolo Seed
5) Have You Seen My Dinosaur?
6) The Worst Helper Ever!
7) The Tooth Book
8) I Wish That I Had Duck Feet
9) Oh Say Can You Say Di-no-saur?
10) Clam-I-Am
11) On Beyond Bugs!
12) The Berenstains’ B Book
13) The Bear Scouts
Value: $90

207. Ballet Classes at Nancy Dianne Studio of Dance
Certificate valid for 30-minute classes of PreBallet for Fall semester (Sept.–Dec. 2019) at Nancy Dianne Studio of Dance in Menomonee Falls. New students only. PreBallet is for children ages 3 to 4 1/2 years old. Certificate accompanied by a pink Youth Small Nancy Dianne Studio of Dance sweatshirt and two tulip tutus for playtime fun.
~ Nancy Dianne Studio of Dance and Dr. Michael and Cynthia Unger
Value: $235

Give the gift of reading to a special child in your life with this wonderful collection of seventeen hard cover books written by Dr. Seuss and other authors:
6) The Worst Helper Ever!
7) The Tooth Book
8) I Wish That I Had Duck Feet
9) Oh Say Can You Say Di-no-saur?
10) Clam-I-Am
11) On Beyond Bugs!
12) The Berenstains’ B Book
13) The Bear Scouts
Value: $90

Give the gift of reading to a special child in your life with this wonderful collection of seventeen hard cover books written by Dr. Seuss and other authors:
6) The Worst Helper Ever!
7) The Tooth Book
8) I Wish That I Had Duck Feet
9) Oh Say Can You Say Di-no-saur?
10) Clam-I-Am
11) On Beyond Bugs!
12) The Berenstains’ B Book
13) The Bear Scouts
Value: $90
208. Ballet and Tap Classes at Nancy Dianne Studio of Dance

~ Nancy Dianne Studio of Dance
Value: $200

209. Flamingo Fun in the Sun
Get ready for fun in the sun and time at the beach with this adorable 12-24 month baby girl flamingo swimsuit cover up, plush flamingo, flamingo romper in size 9-12 months with coordinating sun hat and flamingo 62” round beach towel.

~ Dr. Michael and Cynthia Unger
Value: $103

210. Beach Boy
Boys beach romper in size 9-12 months with coordinating sun hat, a four-piece package of sea animal water toys and a six-piece collapsible sand bucket set.

~ Dr. Michael and Cynthia Unger
Value: $38

211. Handmade Teddy Bear
From the Boyd’s Bear Archive Collection, this handmade stuffed bear is perfect for your favorite little one. Bear is fully jointed with movable arm, legs and neck. Cuddly and cute, this is a must-have for any playroom.

~ Dr. Michael and Cynthia Unger
Value: $45

FAMILY

301. Family Game Night
Host a family game night! This package has everything you need to enjoy hours of fun and laughs including Trivial Pursuit, Monopoly, Jenga, Scrabble, Accentuate, Disney Dominoes, Phase 10, Uno, Wisconsin Badgers 3-in-1 puzzle, What the Fish!, Bowling Dice Game, playing cards and snacks to feed the whole crew. Pop up a batch of hot, fresh popcorn with a Nostalgia retro hot air popcorn maker, large popcorn bowl and a carton of popcorn kernels. Share a delicious treat with a box of Niemann’s famous Almond Butter Toffee. Includes a $10 gift certificate to Niemann’s Home Made Candies in Wauwatosa.

~ CMH Pharmacy Department, Friends of the Foundation and Niemann’s Home Made Candies
Value: $210

302. Indoor Climbing at Adventure Rock
Take your family on an adventure and experience indoor rock climbing with two passes each valid for two participants to access the Clip ‘N Go program at Adventure Rock in Brookfield. This program is geared towards aspiring climbers of all ages and is great for parents and children without climbing experience. Includes 10-minute orientation and hours to enjoy all of Adventure Rock’s Clip ‘N Go stations. Adventure Rock passes accompanied by a $25 gift card to Krueger’s Entertainment Center in Menomonee Falls.

~ Adventure Rock and Krueger’s Entertainment Center
Value: $185

303. For Man’s Best Friend
Treat your pooch to this basket of doggie essentials including a large stainless steel food dish, a package of dog treats, a treat tote, three Kong squeakair balls, The Good Behavior Game cards with tips and instructions for common behavioral issues, water bottle holder, can koozie, picture frame and a $25 certificate to Happy Hounds in Germantown valid for doggie daycare or training. Redeem by Aug. 13, 2019.

~ Happy Hounds LLC
Value: $70

304. Explore and Discover
Explore and discover some of the Midwest’s best family attractions with a certificate for four admission tickets to Shedd Aquarium in Chicago valid through April 2020. Also, plan a trip to Cave of the Mounds in Blue Mounds, Wisconsin with one free adult admission, one free child admission and a coupon for a complimentary bag of gem mining rough. Redeem by May 31, 2020.

~ Cave of the Mounds National Natural Landmark and Shedd Aquarium
Value: $198

305. Zoo-rific Family Fun

~ CMH Nursing Administration
Value: $225

306. Discovery World Passes
Treat your family to four general admission passes to Discovery World. Passes valid for access to both the Technology and Aquatarium Buildings. Redeem by Oct. 31, 2019.

~ Discovery World
Value: $80

307. Brighten Your Smile
Professional whitening at home is easier than ever with the help of Opalescence Go teeth bleaching system. Contains mint flavored upper and lower bleaching trays preloaded with 10% hydrogen peroxide formula. Not intended for use by pregnant women. Product does not whiten composite restorations. Whitening kit accompanied by a Philips Sonicare Series 8 FlexCare Platinum rechargeable sonic toothbrush.

~ Village Dental Group, Menomonee Falls
Value: $243

308. Boerner Botanical Gardens Family Membership
Enjoy beautiful Boerner Botanical Gardens with a one year Friends of Boerner Botanical Gardens family membership with two personalized membership cards and three one-time guest passes. Membership perks include unlimited access to Boerner Botanical Gardens, admission to over 300 American Horticultural Society Gardens, including the Chicago Botanic Gardens, as well discounts for special events, classes, gift shop and cafe.

~ Friends of Boerner Botanical Gardens
Value: $65

309. Recreation and Education
Sign up for a fun activity with a $25 certificate for the Menomonee Falls Community Education & Recreation Department valid through April 2020. Certificate accompanied by an Umbro size 4 soccer ball, a deluxe sport sack with ball carry net, a bottle of Banana Boat Sport sunscreen and a drink tumbler for hydration.

~ Friends of the Foundation and Menomonee Falls Community Education & Recreation Department
Value: $70
310. Pet Lodging
Spoil your pet at Newman’s Canine Country Inn located in Colgate with a certificate for a three nights/four days stay for mutually agreed upon service dates. Package includes pet photo and shower prior to check out. Must provide proof of vaccinations.

~ Newman’s Canine Country Inn
Value: $100

311. Family Fun Pack
Enjoy quality family time with two 90-minute jump passes to Sky Zone Trampoline Park in Waukesha to be used during any “Open Jump” hours. Passes never expire.

~ Sky Zone Milwaukee
Value: $42

312. Let Your Imagination Take Flight
Share the spirit of aviation with four passes to the EAA AirVenture Museum in Oshkosh featuring world-class displays and galleries. Open seven days a week except major holidays.

~ Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA)
Value: $50

Home

401. Instant Pot Fun
Create delicious meals in a flash with an eight quart programmable Instant Pot Duo, the latest in pressure cooker technology. Instant Pot accompanied by two Sur La Table porcelain rice bowls with bamboo chopsticks, two Sur La Table cotton dish towels and an Instant Pot cookbook filled with quick and easy recipes.

~ Anne Wal
Value: $220

402. Handmade Bloc Art Sailboat and Boathouse Row Candle
Perfect for your beachfront condo or lake home, this decorative sailboat is handmade from reclaimed wood pieces by artists in South Africa. For indoor or outdoor use, it will age gracefully and gain character over time. Measures 21” tall by 17” wide. Sailboat accompanied by Bath and Body Works three wick candle in Boathouse Row scent.

~ CMH Volunteer Services Department and Jeanine Dederich
Value: $134

403. Custom Window Treatments I
Two $500 certificates toward custom-made, high-quality window treatments including but not limited to designer roller shades, vertical blinds, wood blinds, honeycomb shades, draperies, custom valances and more at Bayview Shade & Blind in Menomonee Falls or Milwaukee.

~ Bay View Shade & Blind
Value: $1,000

404. Custom Window Treatments II
Two $500 certificates toward custom-made, high-quality window treatments including but not limited to designer roller shades, vertical blinds, wood blinds, honeycomb shades, draperies, custom valances and more at Bayview Shade & Blind in Menomonee Falls or Milwaukee.

~ Bay View Shade & Blind
Value: $1,000

405. Handcrafted Pewter Serving Bowl with Utensils
This pewter serving bowl with utensils is handcrafted in Mexico and polished by skilled artisans. It’s perfect for parties, holidays or other special occasions. Oven safe up to 350 degrees. Hand wash.

~ Charlie and Kay Keller
Value: $69

406. Ryan’s Wagon
Original oil painting by local artist Ann Alda Wolters titled “Ryan’s Wagon” was painted on site at a Brookfield, Wisconsin farm. Painting measures 20” x 24”.

~ Dorothy Riesch
Value: $300

407. Whitefish Point Lighthouse
16” x 20” framed and matted print of Whitefish Point Lighthouse located at Whitefish Point, Michigan in the Northeast corner of the Upper Peninsula.

~ Klug’s Photo World
Value: $275

Garden

501. How Does Your Garden Grow?
Add new plants to your indoor and outdoor spaces with a $100 gift card to The Flower Source in Germantown. Gift cards accompanied by a take-home flowering plant from The Flower Source.

~ The Flower Source and Friend of the Foundation
Value: $130

502. Garden Essentials Basket
Get your garden in tip top shape with this terrific variety of gardening essentials including a hummingbird feeder, an oriole feeder, bird book, gardening gloves, spade, pruner, cultivator hoe, watering can, garden stone, dragonfly hanging decoration, kneeling pad, four packs of vegetable seeds and two packs of flower seeds all contained in a beautiful planter basket ready for use.

~ Sandra Winter
Value: $147

503. Glorious Garden
Grow gorgeous flowers in your yard or garden with $40 in gift certificates to Shady Lane Garden Center in Menomonee Falls. Display your freshly cut bouquet in this beautiful crystal vase from Home Beautiful.

~ Shady Lane Garden Center and Dr. Michael and Cynthia Unger
Value: $95

504. Healing Garden Art Pole
This art pole is an easy way to bring beautiful artwork to any landscape. Each pole is a distinctive, meaningful work of art. With state of the art design and exceptional quality, it will be at the heart of your garden for years to come. Pole measures 4’ tall and 4” x 4”.

~ Shelley’s Hallmark
Value: $120
**Health & Fitness**

**601. WAC Membership**
Get fit with a certificate for a 90-day membership at the Wisconsin Athletic Club. Redeem by July 31, 2019. Valid for non-members 18 years of age or older. Choose from seven convenient WAC locations in the metro Milwaukee area.

~ Wisconsin Athletic Club
Value: $567

**602. Lululemon Fitness Favorites**
Getting fit has never been so fun with these fitness favorites from Lululemon including a 5mm reversible yoga mat: one side provides extra cushion for hips, knees and floor poses while the other side features a natural rubber base with a textured grip. Mat accompanied by a Loop It Up mat strap that doubles as a stretching strap and a Purist Cycling Waterbottle with a glass-like liner that keeps your water tasting great.

~ Lululemon
Value: $114

**603. Essential Oils Wellness Basket**
Focus on your personal care and wellness with this essential oils basket including a doTerra Introductory kit featuring three oils (lemon, lavender and peppermint), doTerra Breathe Stick, doTerra Onguard Sanitizer, AromaFier portable diffuser, doTerra Spa bath bar, doTerra Spa hand and body lotion, Modern Essentials book and a gift certificate for a free doTerra membership for 12 months.

~ CMH Birth Center
Value: $200

**604. Be the Next Ninja Warrior!**
Certificate valid for a 10-pack of passes for classes or open gym at Legendary Fitness in Menomonee Falls. Legendary Fitness trains clients and has classes for Ninja Warrior, obstacle course races and general fitness fun! Redeem by Jan. 1, 2020.

~ Legendary Fitness, Menomonee Falls
Value: $120

**605. In-Home Personal Training and Wellness Package**
In-home fitness training and wellness package from Destination Fitness includes two one-hour in-home personal training sessions or exercise sessions and a one-hour fitness and wellness consultation with Jill Lindberg, Destination Fitness Founder and Medical Healthcare Professional. Package also includes a $50 certificate redeemable for services with registered dietitian, Melissa McDonald and Destination Fitness hat. Redeem by Aug. 6, 2019. Destination fitness serves individuals and families from Chicagoland to Milwaukee and counties in between.

~ Destination Fitness In-Home Training, LLC
Value: $350

**606. Elite Sports Clubs Family Membership**
Certificate for a one-month family membership with access to your choice of five Elite Sports Clubs locations: Brookfield, Mequon, North Shore, River Glen and West Brookfield. Enjoy workouts, classes, swimming, hot tub, steam and sauna. Red Light Therapy, coffee, and many other amenities are included in membership. Activate by Nov. 30, 2019. New members only.

~ Elite Sports Clubs
Value: $199

**ENTERTAINMENT**

**701. Celebration!**
Celebrate a special occasion with this fantastic jeroboam of French Taittinger Champagne accompanied by two Williams Sonoma hand cut Dorset Crystal Champagne flutes.

~ Friend of the Foundation
Value: $290

**702. Overnight Stay at the Brewhouse Inn & Suites**
The Brewhouse Inn & Suites is the reformation of the former Pabst Brewery into a premier Milwaukee boutique hotel that delivers a remarkable and unforgettable, blue ribbon Milwaukee hotel experience. Enjoy a certificate for an overnight stay in a one bedroom King suite at the Brewhouse Inn & Suites with complimentary continental breakfast. Redeem by April 6, 2020. Based on availability. Not valid New Year’s Eve.

~ The Brewhouse Inn & Suites
Value: $250

**703. Braise Culinary School Classes**
Master the basics of cooking with this certificate for two tickets to the Braise Basics Class of your choice at Braise Culinary School in Milwaukee. These hands on classes for home cooks range in topic from classic techniques such as Knife Skills and Stocks & Sauces to topical classes such as Mexican Street Food & Hearty Soups. Redeem by April 6, 2020. Certificate accompanied by an autographed collector’s edition of Steve and Kathy Doocy’s The Happy Cookbook.

~ Braise Restaurant & Culinary School
and Shelly Waala
Value: $200

**704. Central Standard Distillery Tour and Tasting**
Certificate for four guests to enjoy a private tour and tasting of spirits at Central Standard Distillery in Milwaukee. Tour and tasting are valid for a mutually agreed upon date and time through Oct. 27, 2019. Package includes a 750ML bottle of Central Standard’s Bourbon Whiskey and a set of Central Standard Distillery glasses. Bourbon is a blend that is rested just long enough in California Cabernet barrels to create remarkably smooth and superior tasting product.

~ Central Standard Distillery
Value: $200

**705. Summerfest Tickets and Lakefront Brewery Package**
Enjoy four weekday general admission tickets to Summerfest 2019 and a fun pack from Lakefront Brewery including a six pack of craft beer, two free appetizer coupons at Lakefront Brewery, two glasses and magic knit bottle koozies.

~ Lakefront Brewery and Milwaukee World Festival, Inc.
Value: $100

**706. Sur La Table Cooking Classes**
Boost your kitchen confidence with a $200 gift card valid toward cooking classes at Sur La Table. Classes offer the ability to learn solid skills and gain plenty of hands-on experience. Have fun and amaze everyone, especially yourself. Various daytime, evening and weekend classes available at Bayshore location for adults, kids or with a date. Gift card accompanied by a 16-piece set of Farberware Luminescence nonstick cookware and kitchen tools.

~ Curro, Rankin and Williams
and Barry Schulman and Cheri Wolf Schulman
Value: $200
707. Opera Tickets
Voucher valid for two tickets to a production during the remainder of Florentine Opera’s 2018-2019 season with performances available in April and May. Voucher valid for side or mid-orchestra seating at the Marcus Center for the Performing Arts.

~ The Florentine Opera Company
Value: $200

708. Summer Fun Cooler
Add some sizzle to your summer with this 54QT Igloo Maxcold Profile cooler filled with summer fun! Includes giant 35” x 70” resort towel, a set of Boca Clips to keep your towel in place, two beach beverage holders, an outdoor water-repellent blanket, two aqua vests for ages 3-6, a puddle jumper floaty for ages 1-3, a set of arm floaties for small children, two bottles of bubbles, sunscreen, sunburn relief spray, Banana Boat aloe gel, Hawaiian Tropic after sun moisturizer, a 6-pack of Corona, a bottle of 2014 Ménage à Trois California Red Wine, 4-pack Jose Cuervo Sparkling Strawberry Margaritas, 4-pack Joe Cuervo Sparkling Lime Margaritas and six lottery scratch-off tickets.

~ CMH ICU Staff
Value: $200

709. Tickets to Milwaukee Ballet’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream
Voucher for two tickets to Milwaukee Ballet’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream on either Friday, May 31, 2019 at 7:30 p.m. or Saturday, June 1, 2019 at 2 p.m. at the Marcus Center for the Performing Arts. Shakespeare’s enchanting comedy comes to life in a delightful performance of mischief and mistaken identities. Redeem voucher no later than May 24, 2019.

~ Milwaukee Ballet
Value: $170

710. Wisconsin State Fair Package
Enjoy the summer tradition of the fun and entertaining Wisconsin State Fair. Package includes four general admission tickets to the 2019 Wisconsin State Fair valid August 1-11, four Original Cream Puffs vouchers and four SpinCity ride or game vouchers.

~ Wisconsin State Fair
Value: $96

711. Wisconsin Wine
Enjoy a taste of Wisconsin wine with a certificate valid for a tour and tasting for ten guests at von Stiehl Winery in Algoma, Wisconsin. Valid through April 6 2020. Includes two bottles of wine from von Stiehl Winery: Columbia Valley Riesling and Crimson Royale Sweet Red.

~ Friend of the Foundation, Otto’s Wine & Spirits and von Stiehl Winery
Value: $65

712. Wine Tasting at Home
Certificate for a six bottle, in-home wine tasting for up to fourteen people presented by a Wine Advisor from Wines for Humanity. All wines are exclusive and sourced from boutique wineries around the world. Varieties available from light white to bold red. Certificate accompanied by a bottle of Sauvignon Blanc and a bottle of Cabernet Sauvignon.

~ Wines for Humanity and Otto’s Wine & Spirits
Value: $275

713. Koss BT539i Wireless Bluetooth Over-Ear Headphones
The Koss BT539i Wireless Bluetooth Over-Ear Headphones pack powerful wireless sound into a portable, flat-fold unit featuring “D-profile” earcup and built-in microphone. Built-in rechargeable lithium-ion battery delivers up to 10 hours of play time or 9 hours of call-time.

~ Koss Corporation
Value: $100

714. Koss BT190i Wireless Bluetooth Fitbud
The Koss BT190i Wireless Bluetooth FitBuds feature energizing wireless sound designed specifically for sports and fitness with sweat resistant technology and unique in-ear clips. Built-in rechargeable lithium-ion battery delivers up to 6 hours of playtime and up to 80 hours of standby time on one charge.

~ Koss Corporation
Value: $50

715. Hilton Garden Inn Overnight Stay with Breakfast for Two
Enjoy an overnight stay in a standard double or king guest room at the Hilton Garden Inn Milwaukee Park Place and breakfast for two at Allgauer’s Restaurant, located in the hotel. Room reservation required; based on availability. Redeem by April 6, 2020.

~ Hilton Garden Inn Milwaukee Park Place
Value: $200

716. Patio Players and Pizza
Enjoy local theatre with a gift certificate for four tickets to “Wonderful Town” presented by Falls Patio Players community theatre group in Menomonee Falls. Certificate valid for 2019 performances April 26-28 and May 3-5. Grab a bite to eat before or after the show with a $10 gift certificate to DeMarini’s Pizzeria.

~ DeMarini’s Pizzeria and Falls Patio Players
Value: $82

717. Stay the Night at the Radisson
Get away for a relaxing evening with a certificate valid for one night stay at the Radisson Hotel in Menomonee Falls in a standard room. Includes breakfast for two at RBG Bar & Grill located inside the hotel. Redeem April 6, 2020.

~ Radisson Hotel Milwaukee Northwest
Value: $250

718. Corner Bakery Café Basket
Enjoy a fabulous basket from Corner Bakery Café featuring their signature bakery-fresh sweets, a ceramic mug and a $15 gift certificate to treat yourself to something tasty.

~ Corner Bakery Café, Wauwatosa
Value: $40

719. Brewers Tickets Behind Home Plate and Usinger’s Famous Sausage Gift Box
Cheer on the Milwaukee Brewers near home plate with four tickets to the Thursday, June 20, 2019 7:10 p.m. home game vs. the Cincinnati Reds at Miller Park. Spectacular seats located in Diamond Box 121, Row 6, Seats 11-14. Includes preferred parking pass and four passes to the Stadium Club. Enjoy a snack before the game with this fabulous gift box from hometown favorite Usinger’s Famous Sausage. Box includes three varieties of summer sausage including Beef Salami, Beef Summer Sausage and Summer Sausage accompanied by three traditional Wisconsin cheeses: Mellow Aged Wisconsin Cheddar, Wisconsin Mild Colby and Smooth Wisconsin Monterey Jack. Sausage knife for serving included.

~ Rog and Julia Rogers and Usinger’s Famous Sausage
Value: $565
720. Escape Room Fun for Four
Clocks, locks and secret passages ... your team of four players will be locked in a fully themed escape room at Escape MKE on Mayfair Road with two goals: collect the hidden asset and escape from the room before time runs out! To complete your mission, you will need your wits, excellent teamwork and a lot of critical thinking. Will you escape? Perfect for team building, date night, family parties and more. Voucher valid for four tickets to Escape MKE. Redeem by Dec. 31, 2019.
~ Escape MKE
Value: $120

SPORTS

801. Golf Foursome at North Hills Country Club
~ North Hills Country Club
Value: $480

802. On Wisconsin!
Cheer on the Badgers with four tickets to a University of Wisconsin-Madison men’s basketball home game for a mutually agreed upon Big Ten Conference game in January or February 2020. Seats 11-14 in Section 220, Row G of the Kohl Center.
~ Larry Dux
Value: $148

803. Swing Into Spring Golf Basket
Everything you need to enjoy the upcoming golf season including a 50-pack of tees, 15-pack ball markers, golf ball pick-up, golf accessories pack, three divot repair tools, three sets of sports motif golf balls with matching tees, Epoch eyewear sunglasses, Footjoy Men’s Large golf glove and 15-pack Pinnacle golf balls. Items accompanied by certificates to play golf:
~ Blackstone Creek Golf Club, CMH Admitting Department, Friend of the Foundation, Hon-E-Kor Golf Course, Scenic View Country Club and The Golf Club at Camelot
Value: $616

804. Milwaukee Bucks Tickets to a 2020 Season Game
Cheer on our NBA home team with four aisle tickets to a 2020 season Milwaukee Bucks game at Fiserv Forum. Seats located in Section 116, Row 24, Seats 21-24. High bidder will choose game date from a group of available dates. Tickets will be delivered electronically once game date is set.
~ Dr. Ryan Burch and Mr. Scott Pelton families
Value: $400

805. Packers Autographed Football
Certified Green Bay Packers autographed 100 Seasons football. Original signatures were obtained from all players and the coaching staff at the beginning of the 2018 regular season and transferred to the football. Football comes with an acrylic display case and includes certificate of authenticity from the Green Bay Packers.
~ Green Bay Packers Community Outreach and Friend of the Foundation
Value: Priceless

806. Hit the Slopes
Two weekend lift tickets to Little Switzerland in Slinger, valid Monday-Thursday except holiday week. Redeem by March 15, 2020.
~ Little Switzerland
Value: $66

807. Play the Local Links
Hit the links with four passes for 18 holes of golf at Morningstar Golfers Club in Waukesha. Valid Monday through Thursday. Carts required but not included. Enjoy a certificate for 18 holes walking at Kettle Hills Golf Course in Richfield. Redeem by Oct. 30, 2019 for a non-holiday date.
~ Kettle Hills Golf Course and Morningstar Golfers Club
Value: $310

808. Conceal Carry Classes
Certificate valid for two registrations for the Waukesha County Sheriff’s Department’s “Carry Conceal Weapons” course. Learn firearms safety, Wisconsin requirements, legal implications and the process for obtaining, maintaining and renewing CCW license. Must be 21 years of age or older. Course is not inclusive of gun range time. No weapons allowed in class. Classes offered May 15, August 14 or November 13, 2019 from 6-10 p.m. at the Waukesha County Sheriff’s Department in Waukesha.
~ Waukesha County Sheriff’s Department
Value: $100

809. Golf for Two at The House on the Rock Resort
Enjoy golf for two at The House on the Rock Resort in Spring Green, Wisc. with two certificates each valid for one complimentary 18-hole round of golf. Redeem Monday-Friday by Oct. 1, 2019. Includes shared cart.
~ The House on the Rock
Value: $110

810. Joe Thomas Autographed and Framed Photo
Framed and laser cut double matted 8” x 10” autographed photo of Wisconsin Badgers offensive lineman #72 Joe Thomas. Recently retired from the NFL, Thomas is widely considered to be one of the greatest offensive linemen of all time.
~ Jeff’s Sports
Value: $195

811. Jerry Kramer Autographed “Super Bowl II with Lombardi” Photo
Commemorate the Green Bay Packers’ 1968 Super Bowl II victory with this 11” x 14” framed photo with laser cut suede matting of Hall of Famer #64 Jerry Kramer and Vince Lombardi. Photo is autographed by Kramer. This photograph was the cover of the Jan. 22, 1968 issue of Sports Illustrated. Contains “2018 Hall of Fame” official patch and engraved plate.
~ Jeff’s Sports
Value: $295
812. “Wisconsin’s Finest” Framed and Matted Photos of Rodgers, Antetokounmpo and Yelich
Celebrate the best in Wisconsin sports with this 23” x 33” framed and matted memorabilia containing three 8” x 10” photos of Green Bay Packers #12 Aaron Rodgers, Milwaukee Bucks #34 Giannis Antetokounmpo and Milwaukee Brewers #22 Christian Yelich. Jersey numbers and engraved name plates complement each photo with the title “Wisconsin’s Finest.”

~ Jeff’s Sports
Value: $295

MEN

901. Milford Hills Hunt Club Experience
Enjoy a 10-bird pheasant hunt for up to four guests including guide, dog(s), cleaning and lunch at Milford Hills Hunt Club in Johnson Creek, Wisc. for a mutually agreed upon date between Oct. 1, 2109 and March 31, 2020. Two weeks advance notice for scheduling required.

~ Andrew Dresang
Value: $650

902. Car Care Kit
Keep your vehicle in tip top shape with this five gallon utility pail filled with car washing and detailing essentials including a 30-pack of multi-purpose car cleaning cloths, microfiber wash mitt, monster 24” x 24” drying towel, large bottle of Turtle Wax Max-Power car wash, Dash & Glass Interior Detailer, Wax & Dry Spray Wax, Tire Foam and Bug & Tar Remover. Items accompanied by a $30 gift card valid at any Mister Car Wash location.

~ CMH Cancer Care Center
Value: $80

903. Ultimate Mancave Crate and Stella Artois Mini Refrigerator
Don’t miss out on this package! Outfit your mancave with everything you need to enjoy time in your favorite space: Stella Artois mini refrigerator, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar autographed Milwaukee Bucks canvas pennant, Kareem bobble head, Milwaukee Bucks down jacket in size Large, Goose Island bottle opener, Sierra Nevada t-shirt in size XL, inflatable New Glarus cow, Poker set, Mancave sign, King size sweater fleece blanket, Bucks pop socket for your phone, assorted koozies, set of six New Glarus glasses, set of six Stella Artois glasses, 12-pack Stella Artois, pretzels, popcorn, nuts and jerky all contained in a King size wooden crate.

~ CMH Radiology Department
Value: $500

WOMEN

1001. Cashmere Topper
This Claudia Nichole cashmere topper in a gorgeous shade of turquoise offers a touch of luxury to wrap around you on a breezy evening. One size fits all. Available in 56 colors. Purchaser may exchange topper for color of choice at Robin’s Nest in Menomonee Falls.

~ Robin’s Nest
Value: $142

1002. Vera Bradley Black Tote Bag
This lovely quilted, black Vera Bradley tote bag with patent leather black straps is perfect for “on the go” activities. Tote measures 15” tall x 19” wide and is accompanied by a sunglasses sleeve and travel mug, both in animal print designs.

~ Sue Schuelke
Value: $170

1003. FORME Beauty Package
Rejuvenate your look with a certificate for microdermabrasion, 50 units of Botox or Dysport and a Glominerals make-up application at Froedtert & the Medical College of Wisconsin’s FORME Aesthetic and Vein Center on Mayfair Road in Milwaukee. Redeem by June 30, 2019.

~ FORME Aesthetic and Vein Center
Value: $785

1004. Green and Gold Rex Rabbit Fur Scarf
Luxurious Rex rabbit fur knitted scarf in green and gold will provide extra warmth and style as you cheer on the Packers.

~ A.J. Ugent Furs & Fashions, Inc.
Value: $200

1005. Fur Storage, Cleaning and Glazing
Certificate for fur storage, cleaning, and glazing on one fur item. Your precious fur will be cleaned and stored in a temperature and humidity controlled vault during the 2019 fur storage year. Redeem by Dec. 31, 2019.

~ A.J. Ugent Furs & Fashions, Inc.
Value: $85

1006. Aveda Favorites and Salon Package
Enjoy the soothing aromas of Aveda with this package of products including a bottle of Aveda Shampure Shampoo, a bottle of Aveda Shampure Conditioner and a bottle of Aveda Pure Abundance Style-Prep volumizing spray. Also includes certificates for a 30-minute facial, nail services and a complimentary haircut and style at Craig Berns Salon Spa in Delafield. Certificates accompanied by a coupon for 15% off your retail Aveda purchases at Craig Berns Salon Spa.

~ Craig Berns Salon Spa and David and Donna Roesch
Value: $875

1007. Relaxing Spa Treatment at Pink Lemonade
Treat yourself to a relaxing spa treatment at Pink Lemonade Salon & Day Spa in Menomonee Falls with a certificate valid for your choice of one of the following: Signature Massage, Signature Facial, Reiki or a pedicure. Redeem by Feb. of 2020.

~ Pink Lemonade Salon & Day Spa
Value: $180

1008. CoolSculpting Medi-Spa Treatment
Look and feel your best with a certificate for one CoolSculpting treatment for your body to the area of your choice at Skin Tight Medi-Spa in Colgate. CoolSculpting technology is an FDA-cleared body sculpting procedure that requires no surgery, no anesthesia and no downtime. Redeem by June 15, 2019.

~ Skin Tight Medi-Spa
Value: $1,200

1009. Pamper Your Hair
Pamper your hair with a $100 gift certificate for services with Molly at Lush Salons & Salon in Menomonee Falls accompanied by Monat products including a detangling comb, set of bunmakers, Argan oil packets and hand cream.

~ Lush Salons & Suites
Value: $125
1010. **HydraFacial MD Skin Rejuvenation**
Certificate for a HydraFacial MD at Aspen Medical Aesthetics & Laser Clinic in Mequon.
This incredible, non-invasive treatment detoxifies and rejuvenates your skin for immediate results and long-term benefits without downtime. Redeem by April 1, 2020.
~ Aspen Medical Aesthetics & Laser Clinic
Value: $175

1011. **Aesthetician Evaluation and Treatment of Your Choice**
Enjoy an amazingly relaxing and rejuvenating experience with a certificate for the following: a licensed aesthetician will perform a facial evaluation and select a range of appropriate treatments for your skin. She will then present you with a menu of available options for a medispa treatment of your choice valued at up to $150. Additional services also available.
~ Lake Country Plastic and Hand Surgery
Value: $150

1012. **Relaxation Basket**
Relieve stress and care for yourself with this basket of relaxation products including a Dream Machine to create soothing sounds, a bottle of Ylang Ylang essential oil mist, warm milk and honey sleep body cream, eucalyptus basil stress relief body lotion, a handheld mini massager and an aromatherapy necklace. Items accompanied by a $60 gift card to Neroli Salon & Spa for a treatment of your choice.
~ CMH Behavioral Health
Value: $120

**JEWELRY**

1101. **Kendra Scott Ever Necklace and Sophee Earrings**
Timeless Kendra Scott yellow gold Ever necklace with Rose Quartz stone accompanied by yellow gold statement Sophee earrings.
~ Kendra Scott Brookfield
Value: $105

1102. **Sterling Silver Blue and White Cubic Zirconia Pendant and Earrings Set**
Sterling silver blue and white cubic zirconia pendant and earrings set with an oval blue cubic zirconia surrounded by white cubic zirconia.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $105

1103. **Sterling Silver Blue and White Cubic Zirconia Ring**
Sterling silver blue and white cubic zirconia ring contains one oval blue cubic zirconia surrounded by 14 round white cubic zirconia. An absolutely royal look.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $99

1104. **Sterling Silver Rainbow Cubic Zirconia Bangle Bracelet**
Sterling silver bangle bracelet with 21 square cubic zirconia in a rainbow of light-catching colors.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $105

1105. **Sterling Silver Pear Shape Dangle Earrings**
Sterling silver pear shape earrings hung from French wires with a diamond cut finish.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $116

1106. **Sterling Silver Rolling Bangle Bracelet**
Sterling silver three row rolling bangle bracelet. Two of the bracelet rows have a colored finish with a diamond cut design for a textured, layered look.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $206

1107. **Sterling Silver Rose Gold Plated Pendant and Earrings Set**
Sterling silver and rose gold plated pendant and earrings set. Each piece has a cushion cut peach colored cubic zirconia and is surrounded by white cubic zirconia. The pendant has an 18" cable link chain with a spring ring style clasp.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $206

1108. **14kt Rose Gold Diamond Ring**
Stunning 14kt rose gold diamond ring with two rows of brilliant cut diamonds with a total weight of .25ct.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $720

1109. **Sterling Silver and Rose Gold Layered Necklace**
Five row sterling silver and rose gold plated necklace features a layered look with strands measuring between 18" and 20". Lobster style clasp.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $201

1110. **Sterling Silver Bolo Style Bead Bracelet**
Sterling silver adjustable bolo style diamond cut bead bracelet.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $156

1111. **Sterling Silver Imperial Topaz Cubic Zirconia and White Cubic Zirconia Pendant**
Sterling silver imperial topaz cubic zirconia and white cubic zirconia pendant features an elongated emerald cut imperial topaz colored cubic zirconia surrounded by white cubic zirconia on an 18" box link chain with spring ring clasp.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $83

1112. **Sterling Silver Inside Out Cubic Zirconia Earrings**
Sterling silver 35mm cubic zirconia hoop earrings have stones on the facing edge and on the inside of the earring facing out. They are huggie style earrings with a hinge in the center.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $263

1113. **14kt White Gold Diamond and Blue Topaz Pendant**
Timeless 14kt white gold blue topaz and diamond pendant with a cushion cut Swiss blue topaz surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds totaling .9ct.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $780
1114. **Sterling Silver Diamond Cut Earrings**
Sterling silver fashion earrings have a diamond cut oval design on dangle lever backs.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $160

1115. **Sterling Silver Diamond Cut Pendant**
Sterling silver fashion pendant has a diamond cut oval design on an 18” cable link chain with a lobster style clasp.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $124

1116. **Sterling Silver Yellow Gold Plated Diamond Cut Earrings**
Sterling silver and yellow gold plated fashion earrings have a diamond cut oval design on dangle lever backs.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $187

1117. **Sterling Silver Yellow Gold Plated Diamond Cut Pendant**
Sterling silver and yellow gold plated fashion pendant has a diamond cut oval design on an 18” cable link chain with a lobster style clasp.
~ William Nordstrom Jewelers
Value: $136